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Abstract: The Fintech business, which was initially focused on the payment sector, is becoming
a global issue due to the entry of nonfinancial firms into the banking business. With the advent of the
“mobile age in your hand”, global ICT companies are actively entering the banking business through
alliances and competitions with existing financial companies. Classifying the alliance companies
of Apple Pay and Samsung Pay into the downstream alliance and the upstream alliance, this study
analyzed the signaling effect of service opening and its impact on the firm value. To analyze the effect
of a specific event on firm value, this study adopted the event study. Additionally, ordinary least
squares regression analysis was carried out to examine the influence of up- and downstream alliance
on the firm value. The result shows that Apple Pay’s service launch in the USA. has a positive impact
on stock prices of up- and downstream alliance companies, providing new experience and satisfaction
to users through active alliance with credit card companies. On the other hand, downstream alliance
companies that showed a negative response to the launch of Korean services turned to a positive
response to USA service launch because to the difference in the specificity of credit card penetration
rate and the portion of premium smartphones. Analyzing the impact of the expansion of the service
area toward the payment platform on the firm value, research results provide important implications
for establishing technology management strategies to ensure the sustainability in rapidly changing
technical advances by comparing the different market response of Apple Pay and Samsung Pay.

Keywords: Fintech; mobile payment service; Apple Pay; Samsung Pay; strategic alliance

1. Introduction

Fintech is a payment system that combines information technology and finance. In recent years,
digitization, which is the core of the fourth industrial revolution such as blockchain, big-data, AI,
and IoT, is accelerating, opening the “mobile age in your hand”. According to 2017 “Fintech Rankings
Top 100” presented by the IDC (International data corporation), countries such as the USA, UK, Japan,
and China are investing heavily in the Fintech business. The Fintech business, which was initially
focused on the payment sector, is becoming a global issue due to the entry of nonfinancial firms
into the banking business and is expanding its area into financial data analysis, financial software,
and payment platform. Especially global ICT companies such as Apple, Google, Samsung, Amazon,
Alibaba, and eBay are actively entering the banking business through alliance and competition with
existing financial companies.

Recently, Apple and Samsung have launched a new payment service applying technology related
to mobile payment, providing a new user experience. Through the active alliance with credit card
companies, banks and distributors from a mid- to long-term perspective, Apple Pay is attracting
continuous customer loyalty in the already built ecosystem. Apple Pay is also providing new value
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and creating new revenue sources in a changing consumer culture by linking a service platform called
iCloud, Wallet’s product platform which enables real payment in iPhone and technical platform which
provides NFC and Touch ID. On the other hand, Samsung Pay allowed users to use existing magnetic
cards with no extra cost by applying the MST method which does not support Apple Pay in the
payment function of smartphone. It implements the strong security performance with fingerprint
authentication, payment token, and KONX.

In the mobile payment service market, Apple has been playing only a key role in the value
chain and has partnerships with the most competitive companies by function for the remaining
sectors. It launched the Apple Pay service to maintain competitive advantage through mutually
complementary value creation with a horizontal relationship in a competitive position within the
same industry, not a vertical value chain relationship such as buyer and supplier. Such an attempt
to incorporate credit card functions into the smartphone as a means of payment has shifted from the
convergence led by mobile operators to the convergence by smartphone manufacturers. In nature,
this convergence is a phenomenon closer to technology-driven rather than market-driven. It is
applied to all areas of existing financial services such as payment, fund brokerage, risk management,
information management, etc., advancing the innovation of the financial industry. This innovation can
be found in technologies such as near field communication (NFC) and magnetic secure transmission
(MST) capabilities of leading mobile companies including Apple and Samsung. In fact, Apple Pay and
Samsung Pay service is a model in which smart phones emulate and replace existing credit cards and
is a variation of the payment method that users have already used. This service has the attribute of
innovation that supplements the infrastructure of the existing banking business and directly supplies
financial services to change the value chain.

To provide these services, Apple and Samsung have established an alliance with various
companies in the value chain and broadened their service area toward the payment platform.
Despite high attention to strategic cooperation related to a new payment service, prior studies are
insufficient and the focus was mainly on technical issues rather than an alliance relationship for
carrying out a new payment service.

This study aimed to classify the companies that participated in Apple Pay and Samsung Pay
in terms of value chain into hardware-centered downstream alliance and service-centered upstream
alliance, and to analyze the signal impact of the alliance on the firm’s value. Therefore, we divided the
alliance companies of Apple Pay and Samsung Pay into downstream alliance and upstream alliance
and compared the signaling effect of mobile payment service launch and expansion of the service
area towards payment platform on the firm value in different markets including USA and Korea.
After introducing research background, we conceptualize the research model and review the relevant
literature in Section 2. Research methodology including sample design and research methods adopted
is discussed in the Section 3. The results of hypotheses tests are presented and discussed in Section 4.
The results show that Apple Pay’s service has a positive impact on stock prices of upstream and
downstream alliance companies. On the other hand, Samsung featuring downstream alliance showed
a negative response to Samsung Pay’s service launch in Korea. In the case of Samsung Pay USA service,
the software-centered upstream alliance companies were found to have a high innovation capacity and
adequate slack resources, increasing the short-term firm value. This study revealed that the different
market responses are caused by the effect of the specificity of credit card penetration rate in the
market and the portion of premium smartphones. Comparing the differences in the differential market
response of downstream alliance and upstream alliance of Apple Pay and Samsung Pay provides
important implications for the technological management strategy establishment of companies to be
sustainable in rapidly changing technical advances.
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2. Literature Review and Hypothesis Development

2.1. Mobile Payment Service

As users’ behavior changes from the existing PC-based to the mobile-based one, prior studies
related to the mobile payment service are carried out [1,2]. Mobile payment service means that payment
or billing in the purchase of a product or service is processed by a mobile terminal with the advantages
of wireless communication and other communication technologies [3]. In the past, the payment system
used credit card or PC-based online remittance. Recently, the increase in smartphone users has also
affected people’s lifestyle and service usage, and mobile-based payment methods are rapidly changing.
Recently, mobile payment service is used as online service and offline service depending on usage.
An online service is to pay for products purchased on smartphone online, such as AliPay and Paypal.
An offline service is a payment made by a mobile device when purchasing a product at a real shop,
such as Apple Pay and Samsung Pay.

Apple Pay is a mobile payment service based on NFC and convenient and stable because it provides
services through the token method of exchanging virtual codes with the Touch ID of iPhone 6. Specifically,
Apple does not provide direct payment services, but it manages several issuers, acquirers, and payment
systems that perform this function as a token service provider (TSP). From the start, Apple has focused on
spreading Apple Pay by involving many complementary operators through a strategic alliance. For example,
Apple is expanding its value chain through the alliance with credit card companies such as AMEX,
MasterCard and Visa, and retail outlets such as BOA, Citi, Chase, and McDonald’s. On the other hand,
Samsung Pay with an excellent hardware base uses a MST-based technology to adopt a platform in which
the magnetic field inside the smartphone is tokenized, enabling the payment without direct contact with the
card terminal. Samsung does not receive any commission fees to secure the Fintech market, which can be
interpreted as the purpose of Fintech’s market dominance by spreading terminals rather than conflicts with
affiliates due to the commission issue.

As mentioned above, the key to mobile payment services lies in user convenience, security and
service infrastructure. In terms of payment procedure, Samsung Pay uses the method of contacting
the payment terminal after user authentication, and Apple Pay uses the authentication method when
contacting the payment terminal. It can be said that Samsung Pay and Apple Pay show strength in the
compatibility and convenience of payment, respectively.

2.2. Platform and Down·Upstream Alliance

The change in the smartphone industry, triggered by the launch of the iPhone in 2007, has shifted
from vertical relationships to horizontal relationships between platform operators such as Apple
and mobile carriers, and competition to gain a competitive advantage is intensified. In this process,
iPhone based on closeness and the OS platform of the Android aiming at openness are competing,
and new types of platforms such as mobile payment services are gradually emerged [4].

Apple is building a platform that combines operating system (iOS)↔ service (App Store)↔ product
(iPhone) vertically, as shown in Figure 1. This Apple-centered ecosystem is limited to iPhone-based services,
and Apple is in charge of development tools to app registration examination, so the initiative has shifted
from mobile carriers to Apple. As shown in Figure 1, Apple has built a closed platform ecosystem, but chose
the open R&D strategy, an open technology innovation for the active acceptance of external technology in
the development process of iPhone [4]. Google, which declared the opening of terminal manufacturers
and market platforms, is showing the suddenly increasing dominance in the Android-centered open
ecosystem. In this environment, Samsung, a terminal maker, is able to release new products without
restriction by installing a continuously upgraded Android OS. It is possible to make competitive innovation
through competition between enterprises through open-centered-ecosystem, and consumers can choose
various terminals in a competitive environment. In other words, Android users can choose from a wider
variety of terminals than iPhone users who rely only on Apple’s innovation and experience the progress of
technological innovation accordingly.
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Figure 1. Platform paradigm of the smartphone industry.

From a platform perspective, Apple has strong control by building its own ecosystem connecting
product platforms, service platforms, payment platforms, and distribution platforms, as shown in
Figure 1, and maintains economies of scale and high loyalty of existing customers by using it. In other
words, Apple is choosing to diversify and upgrade its services to increase consumer conversion costs
as a starter [5].

As a latecomer, Samsung has chosen an open strategy to establish a virtuous cycle structure
of network effects and platforms. However, despite its investment in various platforms such as OS
platform (Bada), music platform (MILK) and messenger platform (ChatON), there are no successful
cases yet. On the other hand, the recent trend in mobile payment platform can be found in the Apple
Pay service, which tries to strengthen the control over the users already secured, and the Samsung Pay
service, which tries to expand the inflow route of new users through openness. Recognizing the essence
of mobile ecosystem as a platform building, Apple and Samsung are developing and introducing
a payment service platform, and expanding its influence to the payment related value chain. We think
that the settlement platform that they have established will have a performance lock-in effect outside
the network, so that both the supplier and the user will stick to a specific provider and a competitive
structure favorable to starters will be formed.

Table 1 summarizes the studies on downstream alliance and upstream alliance in the value chain.
Using the number and the ratio of downstream and upstream alliances from an organizational learning
theory and resource-based theory perspective, most of them classify manufacturing and marketing
into downstream alliance and R&D into upstream alliance.

Recently, there has been a study on service platforms that include both the market role and
the participant role according to the value chain [6]. Especially, the way in which value is created
in service platform ecosystem shows various types distinguished from traditional manufacturing.
First, the value flow of simple forms such as social commerce is linear, sequential, and added value
is accumulated sequentially according to traditional value chains. On the other hand, the payment
service platform with the non–linear value creation process shows a complex parallel flow where
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various entities participate because the transaction is ongoing while the platform at the point of contact
with the customer coordinates processes such as requests from the payment agency and approval of
banks or financial institutions. As shown above, the payment service provider with value chain type
is dominating the cost reduction and standardization by connecting the upstream and downstream
participants and providing services according to the linear value flow.

Table 1. Previous studies on upstream alliance and downstream alliance.

Researcher Specific Details

Park et al. [7]

Theory: Resource based; Strategic behavior; domain: function; focus: Prior study

Empirical analysis: Number of upstream and downstream alliances in the value chain

Sample: 1979–1989, 471 divisions, 171 U.S. semiconductor startup companies

Conclusion: Companies with sufficient resources are more active in a volatility market and
companies with insufficient resources in a stable market

Rothaermel and
Deeds [8]

Theory: Organizational learning, resource based; domain: function; focus: inference

Empirical analysis: Number of upstream/downstream alliances in the value chain

Sample: 1973–1997, 2565 alliances by 323 bio companies

Conclusion: Integration of Product Development by Exploratory Alliance

Hoang and
Rothaermel [9]

Theory: Organizational learning; domain: function; focus: inference

Empirical analysis: Percentage of upstream/downstream alliances in the value chain

Sample: 1980–2000, 412 R&D alliances promoted by large-scale pharmaceutical companies

Conclusion: While the exploratory alliance experience is negative, utilization alliance
experience has the alliance network effect through past partners under the uncertainty of
the market for companies that are positive for R&D performance

Kauppila [10]

Theory: Ambidextrous alliance; domain: function; focus: inference

Empirical analysis: Examples of upstream/downstream alliance activities of value chain

Sample: In-depth field survey of Finnish SMEs

Conclusion: Ambidextrous organization allows companies to have exploration and
utilization partnerships

Yang et al. [11]

Theory: Resource based; domain: function; focus: inference

Empirical analysis: Number of upstream/downstream alliances in the value chain

Sample: 1984–2006, 753 alliances between large USA pharmaceutical companies and small
and medium-sized bio companies

Conclusion: Claims that the utilization alliance by SMEs increases the value of large
corporations more than exploratory alliances of large companies with high risk

Ranganathan and
Rosenkopf [12]

Theory: Organizational learning; domain: function; focus: inference

Empirical analysis: Number of upstream/downstream alliances in the value chain

Sample: Technical standards of the PC industry, Knowledge network of R&D alliances

Conclusion: Upstream; R&D downstream: Manufacturing, marketing, licensing

Next, product-based payment services such as Apple Pay and Samsung Pay services are
expanding their value chain offline by expanding their influence while attracting various participants
in complementary relationships by actively accepting Fintech. The scalability of this value chain
is expanding market dominance through Fintech innovation, which is the convergence of online
and offline and influencing all stakeholders participating in the ecosystem (component suppliers,
VAN-PG operators, banks, credit card companies, telecommunications companies, distributors, etc.).

In terms of the users, Williams [13] argued that fundamental aspects of E-commerce include
making and receiving payments with users feeling secure when doing so, and ensuring the site is
enjoyable and easy to use. Kazan et al. [14] analyzed the market response, the case of UK mobile
payment platforms. They emphasized that mobile payment platforms could be delineated based on
integrative or integratable on their value creation architecture, and direct, indirect, or open access on
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their value delivery architecture. In addition, Yu et al. [15] explored the development of China’s mobile
payment from the resource-based platform strategies. Gao et al. [16] analyzed Users’ Continuous
Usage Intention of QR Code Mobile Payment Services in China. However, there is no prior study on
the comparison of the different market. Therefore, to compare the market response in the different
market including USA and Korea, the impact of the signaling effect of mobile payment service launch
and expansion of the service area towards payment platform on the firm value. In this study, we divide
the stakeholders of Apple Pay and Samsung Pay into down and upstream alliances in the value chain
and set the following hypotheses.

Hypothesis 1. The launch of Apple Pay service will have a positive impact on the firm value of downstream
and upstream alliance companies in the value chain.

Hypothesis 2. The launch of Samsung Pay service will have a positive impact on the firm value of downstream
and upstream alliance companies in the value chain.

3. Methodology

3.1. Sample Design

Stock price data required for company research in the value chain of Apple Pay and Samsung
Pay services were collected in the following way. Based on Apple and Samsung’s annual reports,
we created a list of supplier suppliers, VAN-PG operators, carriers, and distributors in the value chain
and collected the stock price data of USA and Korean companies from OSIRIS DB and KIS-Value,
respectively, and classified events by the following criteria, and the details are as follows: First,
the modified stock price was used as the daily closing price to maintain the stock price continuity.
Second, the Apple Pay service was launched in the United States on 20 October 2014, and the event
dates were adjusted for each country based on the start date. Third, the Samsung Pay service was
launched in Korea and U.S.A. on 20 August 2015 and 28 September 2015, respectively, and the event
dates were adjusted for each country based on the start date. Fourth, if the event date was not a stock
trading day, it was excluded from the sample. Fifth, if the interval of each event period was less than
six months, it was excluded from the sample.

For the event date, Apple Pay and Samsung Pay service start dates were classified by country.
Table 2 shows the results of dividing companies participating in Apple Pay and Samsung Pay services
into downstream alliance and upstream alliance.

Apple Pay was classified in the value chain as components (88), NFC (11), VAN-PG providers
(8), carriers (3), credit card-banks (8) and retailers (27). In addition, Samsung Pay was selected and
classified as components (80), NFC-MST (8), VAN-PG providers (19), fingerprint recognition companies
(13), carriers (3), communication device companies (7), and internet software providers (6).

Apple Pay, which is trying to integrate credit cards and mobile phones, chooses a market-leading
strategy to develop new products based on visible demand rather than technology-driven in which
technology innovation precedes demand for products. Apple has adopted the Apple Pay service as
the primary payment tool for existing App Store and iTunes subscribers for the purpose of enhancing
the iOS ecosystem.

Apple Pay service has linked most card companies in the USA to about 500 financial institutions such
as Amex, Visa, and MasterCard to ensure versatility, and provides financial services by engaging various
stakeholders such as securing more than 200,000 large offline franchises (McDonald’s, Nike, etc.).
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Table 2. Apple Pay and Samsung Pay’s down and upstream alliance.

Division Apple Pay Samsung Pay

Service Day 20 October 2014 20 August 2015 28 September 2015

Model iPhone 6 USA Galaxy S6 Korea USA

Downstream alliance
COMPONENT 88 COMPONENT 80 80

NFC 11 NFC, MST 8 8

Upstream alliance

CERTIFICATION 8 PG 9 6
BANKS 5 SECURITY 7 8
CREDIT 3 VAN 10 3

CARRIERS 3 Touch ID 13 13
PLATFORM 3 ISS 6 3
RETAILERS 27 CD 7 7

CARRIERS 3 3

Sum 148 143 131

On the other hand, Samsung tried to enter the platform business through a lot of investment in
OS development and services such as Milk music, ChatON, etc. to maintain and expand market share
in smartphone market, which have not affected the market share increase yet. Thus, it takes a strategy
to maintain and expand market share through Samsung Pay service which can enter the credit card
market where the existing infrastructure is fully equipped based on unrivaled technology.

The Samsung Pay service enables payment at PG affiliated franchises through a strategic alliance
with a payment gateway (PG) company. In addition, offline card payment can be made at payment
franchises, and interpersonal remittances are also linked to the Samsung account through affiliation
and are handling remittances between holders. In addition, Samsung is pursuing its business in
partnership with credit card companies and financial service providers (PG-VAN providers) that
have secured existing franchises to promptly enter the market in consideration of the complicated
regulations in Korea. In addition, the company is pursuing a lock-in strategy through the combination
of terminals and services rather than expanding profits from entering the payment market with no
payment related fees policy.

3.2. Measures and Data Analysis

3.2.1. Event Study

In this study, we divided companies that have partnerships with Apple Pay and Samsung
Pay services under the value chain in the mobile payment service market into hardware-centered
downstream alliance and software-centered upstream alliance and conducted a case study based
on service start date to identify differentiated market responses according to group characteristics.
Event study methodology is an empirical method analyzing the effect of a specific event on firm
value [17]. It is an appropriate method to extract the effect of a specific event of an individual company
on the overall stock market fluctuation. An important aspect of event study method is to set an event
day, estimate excess return and set a period.

To estimate and test excess return, this study implemented event study using market model. First,
the estimation period to estimate excess return was based on daily stock price data from Day −170 to
Day −6 and the regression coefficient (α̂, β̂) of individual company stock i was estimated according
to OLS in Equation (1). Event day was set as the period from Day −5 to Day +5. During this period,
change in abnormal return was investigated. The five-day pre-event period was excluded from the
estimation to rule out the effect of mobile payment service launching from individual stock price
estimation [18]. It is likely that, if event day is accurate and there is no previous information leakage,
stock market response on a specific event is observed on Days −1 and 0 [19].

Ri,t = αi + βiRm,t + εi,t (1)
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where Ri,t represents individual company i’s return on day t; Rm,t is the market portfolio return on day
t; αi is he unique risk of individual company i; βiRm,t is the change in individual company i’s return
according to change in the whole market; and εi,t is the individual company i’s error term on day t,
explaining change in a specific firm’s return that cannot explain market-wide change. It is assumed as
i · i · d ·N

(
0,σ2

i
)
. Market portfolio return Rm,t employed here is the corresponding stock exchange’s

composite stock price index. The parameter of Equation (1) was estimated using regression analysis.
Then, individual company i’s excess return at the point t is calculated as follows:

ARi,t = Ri,t − α̂i − β̂iRm,t (2)

AARt =
1
n

N

∑
i=1

ARi,t (3)

CAR(t1, t2) =
5

∑
t=−5

ARt (4)

where ARi,t is excess return of individual company i on day t. CAR(t1, t2) is the cumulative average
excess return during the event period from t1 to t2 (CAR). The average excess return (AAR) means
the average value of excess return calculated in each sample. The cumulative average excess return
refers to the cumulative value of average excess return during the (−5, 5) period. This study employed
the method of Brown and Warner [20] that assumes the independence of statistical significance of
CAR(t1, t2) and AARt during the derived event period as in Equation (5):

tAARt =
AARt

Var(AARt)
, tCAR(t1,t2)

=
CAR(t1, t2)

Var(CAR(t1, t2))
(5)

The difference test to analyze the difference between cumulative average excess return between
downstream alliance companies and upstream alliance companies was analyzed with Equation (6).

CAR(t 1, t2)
′s difference analysis : t =

CAR(t1, t1)
DOWN − CAR(t1, t1)

UP√
var(CAR(t1, t1))

DOWN + var(CAR(t1, t1))
UP

(6)

where CAR(t1, t2)
DOWN is cumulative average excess return from the event period t1 to t2 between

downstream alliance partners and CAR(t1, t2)
UP is cumulative average excess return from the event

period t1 to t2 between upstream alliance partners.

3.2.2. Panel Analysis

This section examines which factors mainly explain the increment of firm value, due to up- and
downstream alliance. For this purpose, we estimated and verified excess return using event studies to
divide Apple and Samsung’s partners to launch Apple Pay and Samsung Pay services, respectively,
in the Fintech industry into hardware-centered downstream alliance and software-centered upstream
alliance according to collective characteristics and identify discriminatory market responses. On the
other hand, to analyze the impact of financial characteristic variables, innovation capacity and slack
resources on excess return, companies were divided into upstream and downstream alliance companies
and OLS (ordinary least squares) regression analysis was carried out. The models are as follows:

Model 1 : AP_ARi,0 = β1DU_DUMMY + β2ICi,t−1 + β3SLACKi,t−1 + β4SIZEi,t−1 + β5LEVi,t−1 + β6PPEi,t−1 + εi (7)

Model 2 : SP_ARi,0 = β1DU_DUMMY + β2ICi,t−1 + β3SLACKi,t−1 + β4SIZEi,t−1 + β5LEVi,t−1 + β6PPEi,t−1 + εi (8)

where AP_ARi,0 is the excess return of Apple Pay service start date (t0); SP_ARi,0 is the excess
return of Samsung Pay service start date (t0); DU_DUMMY is a dummy variable with a value
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of 1 for downstream alliance and 0 for upstream alliance; ICi,t−1 is the innovation capacity,
and an independent variable with R&D expenditure divided by total assets; SLACKi,t−1 is the slack
resources, and an independent variable with retained earnings divided by total assets; SIZEi,t−1 is
the company size, and a control variable with a logged value of total assets; LEVi,t−1 is the leverage
ratio, and a control variable with total debt divided by total assets; and PPEi,t−1 is the tangible asset
ratio, and a control variable with a value divided by total assets. In addition, the variables included
in the analysis are standardized by dividing them by total assets to control the heterogeneity of the
scale effect [21].

The dependent variables use the excess return (AP_ARi,0) of Apple Pay service start date and the
excess return (SP_ARi,0) of Samsung Pay service start date. The independent variables use innovative
capacity (ICi,t−1) and slack (SLACKi,t−1) variables, which are expected to affect the upstream and
downstream partners in the start of mobile payment service. The independent variables use innovation
capacity and slack resources. R&D concentration of dividing R&D expenditure, the proxy of innovation
capability by total assets is the most used in the previous research [22]. Therefore, this study uses R&D
expenditure as an index of innovation capacity. To control the heterogeneity of the scale effect due to
differences in total assets, R&D expenditure was divided by total assets. The measurement of slack
resources uses retained earnings [23]. Dechow et al. [24] argued that retained earnings exceeding net
profit during the term increase the firm’s market value. Therefore, this study used retained earnings as
an index of slack resources.

This study used firm size (SIZEi,t−1), debt ratio (LEVi,t−1), and tangible asset ratio (PPEi,t−1) as
control variables. The firm size uses the value obtained by taking the natural log of total assets, and the
larger the partner company is, the better the performance in terms of the innovation and growth
rate. Alliances with large companies acts as a high performance factor in smaller companies with less
experience in related fields because their alliance companies with a high reputation has the effect of free
ride. Low debt ratios may cause companies to lose opportunities for profit creation. Higher tangible
asset ratio has a positive effect on the firm value. All independent variable and control variable uses
the first lag of the book value of individual firms’ accounting data at the fiscal year end, immediately
launching to the date of mobile payment service.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Signal Effect of Mobile Payment Service

Table 3 shows the results of dividing the stock price response to the start of the Apple Pay
service, which is the starting leader in the mobile payment service, into the downstream and upstream
alliances under the value chain and showing average excess return (AAR). First, the AAR of the
hardware-centered downstream alliance firms shows statistically significant results at the event day
(Day 0) at the 1% level, 1.94%. The service-oriented upstream alliance companies such as credit card
companies and banks are statistically significant at the 5% level, and the average excess return is 1.04%,
which is half of the downstream alliance companies. This result can be interpreted as, in the case of
Apple Pay, hardware-centered downstream alliance company belonging to the iPhone’s ecosystem,
such as NFC, has a higher excess return than the service-centered upstream alliance.

Table 4 presents the results of the average excess return of the samples that divide the stock
response of the Samsung Pay Korean service start into downstream and upstream alliances under the
value chain. First, the AAR of the hardware-centered downstream alliance companies such as MST is
−3.47% at the event date (Day 0), which is statistically significant at the 5% level and shows a negative
value, but the AAR of the service-centered upstream alliance companies is 2.07%, which is statistically
significant at the 5% level and shows a positive value (+).

Table 5 indicates the results of dividing the share price response to Samsung Pay’s USA service
start into the downstream and upstream alliances under the value chain and shows the average excess
return of the samples. The AAR of the companies participating in the downstream alliance is 0.77% at
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the event day (Day 0), which is significant and positive at 5% level. In addition, firms participating in
the upstream alliance have a higher excess return than the downstream alliance firms with a significant
AAR of 0.85% at the 5% level.

The clear difference between the Korean launch of Samsung Pay and its USA launch is that the
Korean launch is negative in downstream alliance but it has turned into a positive outcome in the USA
launch. These results can be explained by the positive response of the market to the explosion of users
who have experienced the generality and convenience of Samsung Pay in a short period of time since
its launch in Korea and the specificity of the USA credit card market.

Table 3. AAR and CAR down and upstream alliance companies of Apple Pay USA Services.

Day Downstream Alliance (N = 99) Upstream Alliance (N = 49)

AAR (%) t-Value CAR (%) t-Value AAR (%) t-Value CAR (%) t-Value

−5 0.71 1.06 0.71 1.06 0.41 0.94 0.41 0.94
−4 0.61 0.92 1.32 1.40 −0.16 −0.37 0.24 0.40
−3 1.13 1.70 2.45 2.12 0.23 0.53 0.47 0.63
−2 0.15 0.23 2.60 1.95 0.28 0.64 0.75 0.87
−1 0.65 0.98 3.26 2.18 0.73 1.69 1.48 1.53
0 1.94 2.91 *** 5.20 3.18 1.04 2.40 ** 2.53 2.38

+1 −0.58 −0.88 4.61 2.61 −0.35 −0.81 2.18 1.89
+2 0.60 0.90 5.21 2.76 0.55 1.26 2.72 2.22
+3 0.82 1.23 6.03 3.02 0.23 0.53 2.95 2.27
+4 0.11 0.17 6.14 2.91 0.03 0.07 2.98 2.17
+5 0.86 1.30 7.01 3.17 0.56 1.30 3.55 2.46

Significance levels: ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

Table 4. AAR and CAR down- and upstream alliance companies of Samsung Pay Korea Services.

Day Downstream Alliance (N = 88) Upstream Alliance (N = 55)

AAR (%) t-Value CAR (%) t-Value AAR (%) t-Value CAR (%) t-Value

−5 1.94 1.31 1.94 1.31 −0.34 −0.41 −0.34 −0.41
−4 −0.68 −0.46 1.26 0.60 0.46 0.56 0.12 0.11
−3 0.05 0.03 1.31 0.51 −0.75 −0.92 −0.63 −0.44
−2 −1.66 −1.12 −0.35 −0.12 −0.47 −0.58 −1.10 −0.67
−1 −0.85 −0.58 −1.21 −0.36 0.24 0.29 −0.86 −0.47
0 −3.47 −2.35 ** −4.67 −1.29 2.07 2.53 ** 1.21 0.60

+1 1.36 0.92 −3.31 −0.85 −0.12 −0.15 1.08 0.50
+2 −0.14 −0.10 −3.45 −0.83 −0.49 −0.60 0.59 0.26
+3 −1.38 −0.93 −4.83 −1.09 0.53 0.65 1.13 0.46
+4 −0.93 −0.63 −5.76 −1.23 0.69 0.84 1.81 0.70
+5 −0.42 −0.28 −6.18 −1.26 −0.45 −0.56 1.36 0.50

Significance levels: ** p < 0.01.

Companies that have a downstream alliance with Samsung include parts suppliers of Galaxy
S6 and Samsung Pay related module companies (NFC, MST, antennas, etc.), which are in a close
vertical integration relationship with Samsung. Samsung Pay is expecting a positive market reaction
because users can use the existing card directly with an MST payment method not supported by
Apple Pay, but the opposite result is shown. The result of the negative reaction of Samsung Pay’s
launch of its service in Korea can be found in the case of failure of Samsung’s existing platform launch.
Specifically, Samsung has made no effort to build an ecosystem through active investment such as
Bada on the OS platform, MILK on the music platform, and ChatON on the messenger platform,
but there are no successful results. In other words, it can be explained that there is no existing
success story, so investors have been reacting negatively to the launch of the Samsung Pay service,
a payment platform as a latecomer. It can be interpreted that Apple, as a starter, can negotiate with its
stakeholders (banks, credit card companies, retailers, etc.) on an equal footing with buyer-centered
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bargaining power within the already established ecosystem, but, in the case of Samsung, a latecomer,
the supplier-centered weak bargaining power and the burden on MST, a time limit technology applied
to Samsung Pay, act as negative effects. On the other hand, the positive effects of service-oriented
companies (PG-VAN operators, credit card companies, banks, security companies, etc.) that have
an upstream alliance with Samsung were found to be free ride effects based on Samsung’s no-fee policy

Table 5. AAR and CAR down- and upstream alliance companies of Samsung Pay USA Services.

Day Downstream Alliance (N = 88) Upstream Alliance (N = 43)

AAR (%) t-Value CAR (%) t-Value AAR (%) t-Value CAR (%) t-Value

−5 −0.56 −1.57 −0.56 −1.57 0.15 0.36 0.15 0.36
−4 −0.40 −1.14 −0.96 −1.92 0.35 0.81 0.50 0.83
−3 0.25 0.69 −0.72 −1.16 0.30 0.70 0.80 1.08
−2 −0.17 −0.49 −0.89 −1.25 −0.31 −0.72 0.49 0.57
−1 0.26 0.73 −0.63 −0.79 −0.50 −1.17 −0.01 −0.01
0 0.77 2.16 ** 0.14 0.16 0.85 1.98 ** 0.84 0.80

+1 −0.04 −0.12 0.09 0.10 −0.13 −0.30 0.71 0.63
+2 −0.44 −1.24 −0.35 −0.34 −0.02 −0.05 0.69 0.57
+3 0.27 0.76 −0.08 −0.07 −0.41 −0.95 0.28 0.22
+4 0.49 1.39 0.42 0.37 0.16 0.37 0.44 0.33
+5 0.21 0.59 0.63 0.53 −0.10 −0.24 0.34 0.24

Significance levels: ** p < 0.01.

First, as shown in Table 6, the magnetic card penetration rate (92.7%) in the USA market is
≥12 times the IC card penetration rate (7.3%). Due to these factors, Samsung Pay service, which do
not consider electronic settlement as a no-fee policy as a means of generating profits, is improving its
utility by meeting the interests of various market participants in the existing offline payment market.

Next, premium smartphones accounted for 57.1% of the USA market, with Apple and Samsung
occupying most of them, of which Android OS’s market share is 33.6%. Estimated shipments of
premium models equipped with Android in 2015 are 183 million units, the USA market share is about
62 million units, and Samsung Pay’s service launch in the U.S. can be interpreted as having high utility.
On the other hand, in the Samsung Pay USA service launch, service-oriented upstream alliance firms
have higher excess return than hardware-oriented downstream alliance firms such as MST, which can
be interpreted that Samsung is still vulnerable to payment service-related parts, so active investment
in this area is necessary.

Table 6. Regional penetration rate according to credit card usage.

Classification
(Unit: %) 2013 2014 2015

Region Card Payment
Usage Rate

Magnetic Card
Penetration Rate

IC Chip Card
Penetration Rate

Premium Model
Proportion

Android
Market Share

U.S.A 43.7 92.7 7.3 57.1 33.6

Western
Europe 22.9 16.5 83.5 43.8 38.9

Asia 19.5 74.6 25.4 23.9 44.6

Central and
South America 7.7 40.5 59.5 18.1 47.3

Eastern Europe 3.2 59.6 40.4 29.4 65.8

Middle
East/Africa 2.7 49.5 50.5 19.3 74.8

Data: International EMV (Europay, MasterCard, VISA), 2016.
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4.2. Difference Analysis

Table 7 presents the results of dividing group variables into upstream alliance and downstream
alliance and analyzing difference for independent sample with the test variable as CAR to identify
how the average cumulative excess return change depending on the collective nature of the companies
involved in the launch of the Apple Pay and Samsung Pay services.

Table 7. Downstream alliance and upstream alliance CAR’s difference analysis.

Payment Service Period Downstream Alliance Upstream Alliance Difference t-Value

Apple Pay
(Launch in the U.S.A.) CAR (−5, 5) 4.05 1.84 2.21 7.78 ***

Samsung Pay
(Launch in Korea) CAR (−5, 5) −2.29 0.39 −2.69 −2.30 **

Samsung Pay
(Launch in the U.S.A.) CAR (−5, 5) 2.27 2.23 0.43 1.35

Significance levels: ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

For the start of the Apple Pay service in the United States, the downstream alliance has
a significantly higher excess return than the upstream alliance at 1% level more consistently. This can
be interpreted that, in the case of Apple, hardware companies similar to technology alliances in the
payment platform launch show a more positive response than software companies that are similar to
market alliances. In Samsung Pay’s service launch in Korea, the excess return of downstream alliance
is significantly higher at 1% than the upstream alliance, which shows a positive response. This can
be explained as Samsung is not a free rider in the launch of the payment platform, but, as a leading
company, the investor’s negative reaction to the application of the new technology has been projected.

The launch of the Samsung Pay service in the USA shows similar results for both the downstream
and upstream alliances, indicating that it is not significant. This can be interpreted as a positive response
of the market to the explosive increase in the number of users who have experienced Samsung Pay’s
versatile and convenient user interface during the period of USA service launch (28 September 2015)
after the launch of Korean service (20 August 2015).

4.3. Result of OLS Regression Analysis

OLS regression analysis was conducted to analyze the impact of innovation capacity,
slack resources, which are financial characteristic variables of upstream and downstream alliance
companies of Apple Pay, Samsung Pay on the excess return. Table 8 presents the results of the regression
analysis of the factors affecting the excess return by dividing the mobile payment service into the Apple
Pay USA service, Samsung Pay Korea service, and Samsung Pay USA service. First, the DU_Dummy
variable shows a significant positive coefficient (0.017, t = 2.73) at the 1% level in the Apple Pay USA
service. This means that, for Apple Pay, product-driven downstream alliance companies have a positive
impact on the excess return. Specifically, the innovation competency variable shows a significant
positive coefficient (0.038, t = 2.92) at the 1% level. This means that hardware-centered downstream
alliance firms have their innovation capabilities in the Apple Pay service, increasing their short-term
firm value. Slack resources also show a significant positive coefficient (0.035, t = 2.47) at the 5% level.
This means that hardware-centered downstream alliance firms have adequate slack resources in the
Apple Pay service, increasing their short-term firm value.

In the Samsung Pay Korea service, the DU_Dummy variable shows an insignificant positive
coefficient (0.013, t = 1.56). This means that, in the case of Samsung Pay Korea services,
the service-oriented upstream alliance companies have no impact on excess return. Specifically,
the innovation capacity variable (0.011, t = 1.37) and slack resource variable (0.013, t = 1.52) show
an insignificant positive coefficient value. This means that, in the case of software-centered upstream
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alliance firms, innovation capacity and slack resources have no impact on short-term firm value in the
Samsung Pay Korea Service.

On the other hand, the DU_Dummy variable shows a significant positive coefficient
(0.023, t = 2.53) at the 5% level in the Samsung Pay USA service. This means that, in the case of
Samsung Pay USA service, service-centered upstream alliance firms have a positive impact on the
excess return. Specifically, the innovation capacity variable (0.027, t = 2.42) and slack resource variable
(0.031, t = 2.12) show significant positive coefficients (0.038, t = 2.92) at the 5% level. This means
that, in the case of Samsung Pay USA service, software-centered upstream alliance firms have higher
innovation capacity and adequate slack resources, increasing their short-term firm value.

Table 8. Regression analysis of excess return of mobile payment service start date.

Variable Apple Pay
USA Service

Samsung Pay
Korea Service

Samsung Pay
USA Service

DU_Dummy 0.017 ***
(2.73)

DU_Dummy 0.013
(1.56)

0.023 **
(2.53)

IC 0.038 ***
(2.92)

0.011
(1.37)

0.017 **
(2.42)

SLACK 0.035 **
(2.47)

0.013
(1.52)

0.031 **
(2.12)

SIZE 0.019 ***
(2.62)

0.021 **
(2.14)

0.026 ***
(2.81)

LEV 0.016
(1.31)

0.009
(1.15)

0.024
(1.43)

PPE 0.023
(1.45)

0.008
(1.38)

0.007
(1.16)

N 139 133 123

Adjusted_R2 0.23 0.22 0.21

F 5.12 *** 5.08 *** 4.97 ***

Significance levels: ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

The results in Table 8 indicate that investors in the stock market regard Apple Pay services
provided by Apple as a starter as a positive signal. That is, hardware-centered downstream alliance
companies have a high level of innovation capacity and adequate slack resources, meaning that there is
a high correlation with short-term firm value. These results are consistent with the argument that higher
innovation capacity and appropriate slack resources lead to active investment, increasing firm value.
Meanwhile, Samsung Pay service by Samsung as a latecomer is highly correlated with short-term firm
value because software-centered upstream alliance companies have a higher innovation capacity and
appropriate slack resources. These results mean that Samsung Pay served by Samsung as a latecomer
is highly correlated with short-term firm value because software-centered upstream alliance companies
have a higher innovation capacity and appropriate slack resources. In other words, it can be interpreted
that Samsung is more vulnerable to the software sector than Apple, so active investment in this area
is required.

5. Conclusions

In rapidly changing technical advances, firms need to adopt new technologies to be
sustainable [25]. Apple and Samsung have launched a new payment service applying technology
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related to mobile payment, providing a new user experience. This study divided the alliance formed
between Apple and Samsung to enter the mobile payment service market into the upstream and
downstream alliances in the value chain, and analyzed its impact on firm value.

The results provide the following implications: Firstly, it was found that Apple Pay’s service
launch in the U.S. has a positive impact on stock prices of upstream and downstream alliance
companies. This means that Apple draws the continuous loyalty of existing customers by enhancing
convenience and security based on the users secured in the ecosystem they have already built. It can
be interpreted as a successful seating was possible because Apple with buyer-centered bargaining
power has provided new experience and satisfaction to users through active alliance with credit card
companies with payment networks and banks and distributers that issue cards.

Secondly, hardware-centered downstream alliance companies in a close vertical integration
relationship with Samsung showed a negative response to Samsung Pay’s service launch in Korea.
These results can be attributed to the market reaction to the failure of Samsung’s existing platform
launch (Bada), the supplier-centered bargaining power (free fee) as a latecomer, and the time limit of
MST technology applied to Samsung Pay (three years).

Thirdly, Samsung Pay’s service launch in the USA showed a clear difference in downstream
alliance companies compared to Korean service launch. In other words, downstream alliance
companies that showed a negative response to the launch of Korean services turned to a positive
response to American service launch. The difference between these responses is caused by the effect of
Samsung Pay depending on the specificity of credit card penetration rate in the USA market and the
portion of premium smartphones.

Lastly, it was found that, in the case of software-centered upstream alliance firms in Samsung Pay
Korean services, innovation capacity and slack resources have no impact on short-term firm value.
On the other hand, in the case of Samsung Pay USA service, the software-centered upstream alliance
companies were found to have a high innovation capacity and adequate slack resources, increasing the
short-term firm value. These results mean that Samsung Pay served by Samsung as a latecomer is
highly correlated with short-term firm value because software-centered upstream alliance companies
have a higher innovation capacity and appropriate slack resources. In other words, it can be interpreted
that Samsung is more vulnerable to the software sector than Apple, so active investment in this area
is required.

In addition, this study revealed the difference between the first mover and the fast follower in the
beginning of the mobile payment service through empirical analysis from the viewpoint of the value
chain of Apple Pay and Samsung Pay that launched their service in the mobile payment service market
and analyzed the market response of these companies. This study is of significance in that it identified
the reason the downstream alliance companies which have a negative reaction to the start of the Korean
service turned into a positive response to American service launch in the country-specific comparison
of Samsung Pay service. The results of this study analyzed the impact on market participants based on
the beginning of payment services of buyer bargaining power-centered Apple and supplier bargaining
power-centered Samsung in downstream alliance and upstream alliance to present a new empirical
view on the study of the value chain. Lastly, because this study is based on cross-sectional data, it does
not tap any macro-economic change, which would require a longitudinal approach. The robustness of
future studies would be enhanced by utilizing market and/or macro-economic variables from each
organization over time. In addition, future research involving the value chain of a variety of payment
methods is required such as eBay’s PayPal and Alibaba’s Alipay, which are large-scale distributors
that preempt customers with the core rights of the payment process in the online field.
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